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�::::=)U, Seven-ho�r day has

::::>W·Editors point--counterpoint

As one is confronted with all the talk about America's education
system and how we need to "step up" the standards, we can ob
Dearest Co-Editor,
viously call to mind the seven-period day.
Apparently there has been some
It has been said that tougher standards and a longer school day or
confusion as to whose name
year need to be developed in order to turn out better-educati9ed peo
should proceed whose on _the
ple. Federal Education Secretary T.H. Bell and the report his commitGOVERNOR mast head., Usually
tee released strongly urged that school districts and state
my co-edito� is unselfish and
legislatures "strongly consider seven-hoar days."
� refuses to seek the limelight;
Before, the seven-period day was just a local controversy, but now
however, I fear you have made a
the seven-period day has become a serious and beneficial change of
turn for the worse.
order throughout the country.. Some of the other proposals the
Obviously Stein should appear
federal committee recommended seemed a little intense and will � first based on the long-forgotten
probably never come to be. But with one recommendation so easy to
practice of chivalry. As the saying
meet, why not just reinstate the seven-period day?
goes, "Ladies First".
When the future of the seven-period day was an issue of decision
But, as I'm sure you are aware,
facing the School Board last year, the student body was ignored.
women have been moving up in the
This remains to be true, when in fact we, the .students, are the peo
world and many prefer treatment
ple most affected by the seven-period day. It will be very interesting,
on an equal basis. Therefore Stein
indeed, to see if the Schqol Board and administration ignore the
should again be seen first due to
Secretary of Education like they ignored the students.
the posts held by each co-editor in
Times are changing and changes must be made along the way to
the recent past. Reporting is a
accomodate new demands. The fact remains that the majority can
tough job, Mike, yet I also recall
not be' ignored and hopefully w�n•t be in the future. It would be in
numerous long hours spent
the school's best interest to include the students' opinions on such
pasting pages together as a PAGE
substantial issues. Realistically. the students cannot have much to
EDITOR.
say on issues requiring taxes and funds, but on something like the
And, last but not least, for hun
seven-period day, the students cannot be overlooked.
dreds of years S came before W in
Before we are ''ordered'' to change to a seven-period day, why
the alphabet, and, I know this is
"don't we just do it on our own and save the hassle. It is not often
hard to accept Mike, but S will
when a single school can do something to better a national crisis,
always p�eceed W.
� but with seven-period day we could. It's better than not doing
Being the person I am, a com
anything and just "ignoring" this most important issue.
promise will be acceptable. I think
Mike Williamson
I have made it quite clear as to the

position of the names; however,
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your name will be permitted to ap
pear first every other month.
I rest my case.
Love always,
Suzi Stein

Dear Co-Editor,
The question of. whose name
should be listed first when there is
such a need for published recogni
tion is really a rather silly one.
I could say that being a guy
would justify Williamson coming
before Stein, but ·1 won't because
I'm not a chauvinist.
I could say because I'm bigger,
but I WQllldn't beat on Stein
anyway. Besides I think the deci
sion should be based on who is
better qualified and has more ac
creditation to their name. Obvious
ly since this is a modest type of ar
ticle I must be and will be modest.
I recently was awarded with a
first place in a statewide news
feature writi11g contest with over
500 entries. Along with this I
received an honorable mention in
•he same· contest in the straight
1ews category.
It is a known fact in the Governor
,taff t at I am much more
)utspoken on issues I believe need
o be discussed. While_ on the
)ther hand Miss Stein makes it her
)usiness to worry 9nly about sport
;tories and articles that are only
3musing and r.ever controversial.
Another small but important
>Oint is that along with Journalism
took creative writing--Stein did
not. So not only do I have skills in
newspaper make-up but also the
ability to enhance articles with
things I have learned in creative ·
writing.
·
Actually it doesn't matter, but
Stein feels the need to argue.
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Dear Editor,
;
't
Now is the time when an era has �- ·_ . ·:C,.; ...
4',,
come to an end... the Class of "83"
is graduating. Along with this;
another good thing ends, we, Jane
'_' .
Wes�all and Peggy Ellwein, hand
-�:
,.
down our editor-in-chief positions
to Suzi Stein and Mike Williamson.
By no means is being· an editor
easy.
- When something goes wrong
with the paper, guess · who are
some of the first people to be
blamed, even if you have nothing
to do with what you are getting
Respectively,
1983-84 Governor staff...top from left: Scarborough, McKeever, Jennings, Kadlecek, Cordts,
blamed for--remember the car
Your co-editor,
Ten
Eyck.
Middle:
Smith,
Peterson,
Dobler,
Powell,
Hudson
and
Ward.
Front
Manus,
Porter,
toon??? When the paper turns out
Mike Williamson
Stein, Williamson, Berendes and Hipple. The new staff took over the paper with this issue.
right, it's not the editors who get
the congratulations; it's the whole ·
.
YOUR SON, OUR FRIEND
I
staff.
Ti..;, Doyle was·a very special friend
1
No, but seriously, being editors
to many of us, and the good tim�s Your son, our friend, has gone away,
of the Governor is an honorable
and sunshine he brought US WIii but when he was here, we all enjoyed his stay.
never be forgotten. No words of con- He was only with us·e very short time,
position, nothing to be taken light
ly. Throughout the year you will
solation can take away the sorrow we but now he has B heavenly life, so divine.
He has just started to develop W;s life
:
have , your up�- and your downs,
feeI, at his death• but time will take he
never once gave up; not even m strife.
_
.
your bad times and your good
away the pain. We extend sympathy Tim will live on even after the stories are told,
times--especially your good times-to. the family; we will always
· why did he have to go; he was only 16 years old.
He was always willing end always cared,
· b u t m o s t l y y o u'll h a v e a
remember
Tim.
·
.end if you needed help, you knew he would always be there.
memorable experience to hold
Now there is en empty space in our life for thee,
- throughout your life.
Tim:
but no onw can fulfill it es well es Timothy.
You were very special to all of us
Good Luck next year, Governor
Tim will be missed by everyone es you see,
Your smiles meant so much
Staff!
but most of ell by his close friends end his family.
Your laughter in the halls at school-
. BY KEVIN STEEVER
Jane Westall & Peggy Ellwein
lt 's really the heart you touch.
Your na.mes you gave all of us,
"ANY MAN'S DEATH DIMINISHES ME'' -Suited us just fine
When Tim Doyle died tragically in a car accident, it was a reminder
I. I know that in my heart
of how uncertain our existence on earth is, and of how much life is a
-. I'll always remember mine.
gift from God. It makes us wonder "what if it were me?" What if it were
We
kidded
around
with
you
a/pt
I
THE RIGGS HIGH GOVERNOR
my dearest friend of relative?" Would I have had the chance to tell
was always being done
PUBLISHED MONTHLY
I Something
We hope that you honestly knew
how much they meant to me? Once death comes, we have no
them
RIGGS HIGH SCHOOL, PIERRE, SD 57501
I If was all meant for fun.
more
opportunities
and that is one of its greatest tragedies.
I We're really gonna miss you,
CO-EDITORS: Suzi Stein, Mike Williamson
If we are to learn from this event and make it less tragic, we must
I
Things
will
never
be
the
same
.._
NEWS EDITORS: Kellen Levisen, Thea Miller,
resolve to show that we care for others mor� freely. If we show our
We'll try our best to carry on,
Karen Powell, Amy Peterson, Connie Hudson I
We'll always remember your name.
love and concern for one another openly as a result of Tim's death, we
FEATURE EDITORS: Tanya Manyus, Troy Curtis I
We're trying our hardest not to cry
will have learned from the dead, and all off ife will be enhanced. I hope
SPORTS EDITORS: Mike Thompson, Rhonda I
It's really hard to do.
Smith
this is one of Tim's legacies.
I Soon
our tears will fade away,
EXCHANGE EDITOR: Raelene.Sterling
Another hope is that we will wear seat belts each time we drive. If
I But our hearts will remember you;
·PHOTOGRAPHERS: Todd Berendes, Chris
I
Tim
had worn his, he wouldn't have been thrown out of the car, and
Your
time
with
us
seemed
very
short,
Hipple, Dalton Sanders, Trent Score, Steve
I And now you've reached your end,
may well have been here with us today.As a tribute to him, we should
Walker
You really meant a/ot to us, and
REPORTERS: Barb Cordts, Kelley Kadlecek, I
all buckle up.
f
Michaela Walker, Mary Ann Dobier, Tanya I · Thanks for being a riend ..
If we live because he died and we learned from it, or if we live a more
Jennings, Mari Ward, Pat McKeever, I love, Kim K., Dena 8., Amy C, Doreen S.,
loving
life because of his death, he will not have died in vain.
·and
Amy
O.
Michelle Scarborough, Liz Porter, Joan I
Mr. Larsen
Hardwick
. .
•
I
ADVISOR: Susan Laitala
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